
Decision No. 65860 

BEFORE n-m ?Ln.-IC U'l'!L!'IIZS COMMISSION or TIiE: STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

rnvestigation on the C~ssion's ) 
own motion 1n~o the matt~r of a ) 
proposed sale and transfer by ) 
DYKE WAXER COMPliliY., a corporation, )-
of a porticn of its property to )-
the City, of .Anaheim.. ) 

Case No. 7536 

J.. Thomason Phc:l.?s, with James F. Haley, 
t ~ c:ni' .~ ~or t~eo~s~on seat •• 

Roc ancl Rcll~s, by Caris S. Rellas, for 
Dyke W~tc= Compc.~y .. 

~~:>h 3. Ge'!.sl~r, City Attorn~y, and 
Johil fi. D.?'V."'so:l, Assistant Cl.ty Attorney, 
::Or t!!e Cl.ty of ~eim, pro:est..:me .. 

Mi1fo::o. ""1_ Dabl, for or.a.ng~ County Water. 
District; Woodrow w. Butterf~eld, in 
propria pe=sona ana GCo~e p. Karcher, 
=or certain customers, n~c=esteCi' 
parties. 

l'h.e Commission, by an interim deeision issued April 24, 

19GZ (Decision No .. 65266), vac~tcd a previous oreer sUbmitting this 

~vcstigation fo= decision ana continued the case for furtber aee=

ing.. r.."e interim decision also continued in effect, as modified, .: 

previous order :r~strair.ing Dyl~e Water Company and ot:'lers Mving 

notice or knowledge of ~hc order from disposing, until furt~= order 

of tl"lC C~'tssion, of any of the company' $ property necessary or 

useful for its duties t~ the public ~d from disposing of the 

pr.occeds- of a stipul~tcd condemnation judgment in the Sutl of 

$1,891,245, obt.'lir-cd by the Cit,. of A:ul.heim on April 2, 1963 1:1 1;b.~ 

Orenge Ccr.mty Supe.rior Court.. '!bat Sum represented the agreed 

value, incll,.'l.d1ng severance damages, of the portion of Dyke' S 
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C:. 7586 NB *-
properties (about on~ third of the utility's total sys~em) used to 

supply public utility water service in the Anahetm area of orange 

County (City of Anaheim v. Dyke Water Co., et al., No. 111,149). 

A further hearing was held at Los p.ngeles before 

Cotmnissioner Grover and Examiner Gregory ~ on June 27:. 1963, when 

the proceeding was submitted for deeision subject ~o~he filing of 

two exhibits (Exhibits 42 and 43) and of statements by counsel in 

th.e nature of comment on the two exhibits.. The exhibits and sute

ments have been f11ed. 1 

!he central issue is whether acquisition by the city of 

the utility's .Anaheim properties, in the circumstances disclosed by 

this record, will be eonsistent with the public interest. 

The eity, the utility and the district have severally 

moved to dismiss the investigation for lack o~ jurisdiction. They 

assert, in substance, that the choice by the city of the Orange 

County Superior Court as the forum for the acquisition bas served 

to oust the Commission of any jurisdiction over the transaction it 

might othe'rW'isc haVe! l'la.G under Sections 85l or 1401 ct seq. of the 

Public Utilities Code. !hose sections, respectivelY7 relate to 

transfers or other dispositions of utility property generally and 

to the ~ixing of just compensation for acquisition of utility 

property by political subdivisions. 

1 Exhibit 42 is a memoraXla~ by memEers of the commission staff, 
based on examination of certain company records, concorning the 
amounts of various present and prospective obligations of Dyke 
Water Company. Exhibit 43 is a. supplement to oserow, l.rJ.struct1ons 
to the Title Insurance and Trust Company concerning disbursal of 
the proceeds of the condemnation judgment. Comments on these 
exhibits were filed by counsel 'for the Commission staff and for 
Orange County 'V1ater District. The matter was submitted upon 
receipt of the last of these filings, July 24:.1963., tJ.thou&h, . / 
authorized to do $0 7 neither the c~any nor the city filed a V 
final statement. 
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The motions to dismiss will be denied. While it appears 

that jurisdiction to entertain eminent domain proceedings for the 

taking by a political subdivision of utility property has been held 

to lie with the superior courts of this state'and that the above 

cited provisions of the Public Utilities Code relating to just com

peneation are not exclusive (Citizens Utilities Co. of cal. v. 

Superior Court, 59 Adv .. Cal. 833, decided June 13, 1963)" nowhere 

in this record does. it appear -- nor have we been referred to any 

~uthority which suggests -... that this Commission does not have 

plenary jurisdiction t~ determine: (a) whether a utility's dispo

sition of utility property is in the public interest, including the 

interest of consumers or others concerned with the obligations .of 

the utility as such, and (b) the conditions under which a public 

utUity may be relieved of its· obligation to serve. We particularly 

note that the condemnation ju<:lgment specifically incorporates certain 

provisions of tltc "Stipulation of 'Facts and as to' Value) \t entered 

into between the city a:c.d the utUity (ExM.bit 31), which provide 

for the execution by the utility,of deeds and other evidences of 

transfer of title. This prOviSion, especially when considered with 

the fact tl~t the amount to be paid for the properties was stipulated 

and the fact that the company failed to assert available defenses 

to the city's suit (see Code Civ.Proe.Sections 1240, 1241), dis

tinguishes th:L.s superior court proceeding from a true eminent 

doma1n aetion. ::Io~ver, we do not mea:n to imply that we do not have 

jurisdiction over the transfer of public utility property in any con
demnation proceeding. We find that we have jurisdiction over this 

transfer and the authority to impose reasonable conditions thereon. 

v1c pointed out in our interim decision that the escrow 

instructions for consummation of the eminent domain proceeding 

(Exhibit 40) made no prOviSion fora long-standing obligation of the 

utility to refund to customers c~ain excess charges resulting 
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~~om cancellation of a company-wide interim rate increase authorizee 

in ~n earlier consolidat2d proceeding (Decision No. 59828, Applica

tion No. 39303) C~e No. 5841). Nor did those instruc~ions reveal 

~he basis o~ which a portion of the ?rocecds of the condemnation 

judgment had been allocated among c~rtain main extension refund 

contract holders, or the total amounts due or to become due on such 

contracts. The obli8ation to re:und customers' deposits for estab

lisnmcnt of credit, ordinarily considered a prerequisite to relief 

from utility obligations on a partial or total transfer of the 

system, also wa.s not covered by the instr..lctions. As. a result,. the" ' 

Commission concluded: 

"Neither the escrow instructions nor the record, 
as they now stand,. are sufficient to per:;uade 
the Commission that a proper disposition of the 
proceeds of the condemnation judg::o.ent i~ con
templa~cd by the utility in light of its exist
ing. and pros"Ccctivc public utility obliga.tio~s .. " 

~1e p~ties hav~ endeavored to wo~k out possible arrange

ments whereby the company's public utility obligations ,might be 

$atisfied and i~s Anaheim system, after acquisition by the city, 

might be fully metered and thus stand, eventually, on an equal 

footing with the city's present system in its participation in the 

undergrouncl basin water conservation project which, ~be record 

clearly ShOo:.TS, i$ of vital importance to that area ana. of speeial 

concern to tile Orange County Water District, whicil has a substan

ti~l claim against the comPany for delinquent taxes for p~ing 

frOtll the basin. 
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These arrangements> spelled out in the city's Exhibit 41-3 

(rates for water se~ce outside city limits)2 and ~he supplemental 

eserow ;.nstructions (Exhibit 43) > may be surmnarized as follows: 

1. The city, by Resolution ~!o.. 63&-247, has provided water 

rates for service outside city limits which do not discriminate 

between its present and prospective customers within and outside 

the city ocher than to offset reasonable burdens sustained by resi

dents ~d taxpayers wi~bin the city by contribution to a mtmicipal 

water system. 

2. 'I~ utility> by "its supplemental' escrow instructions, has 

directed that the escrow holder, Title' Insurance & 'I'rust Company, 

prior to making ::.my other payments contemplated by the original. 

tnstructions, shall pay out of funds to be deposited with the 

trustee the following: 

a.. Advances to Dyke Water Company by 
various subdividers and individuals, 
to be shown on a schedule to be at
tached to the instruetions 
(Schedule B) ........................... $ 100,000.00 

b. Orange County 'Vla:ce::- District 
pumping taxes .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • .. • • • .. • • • • • • 211,083;.00 

c. United States of P~iea, co:poration 
income taxes 1957, 19SO> 1959 ......... 278>702' .. 90 

<i .. In~erim &a~e Refunds .~ ..•.......•.. 
e. Scheduled individuals, items .and 

amounts.as shown on Exhibit A 
(Exhibi~ A was not submitted) 

60,000 .. 00 

Ta.e staff's memorandum (ZXhibit 42) concerni:lg certain 

present and potential obligations of .Dyke Water Company, based on 

an examination of specific records and data furnished.by the utility ~ 

~ Tnc Crty Attorney of }~e~ nas furnished a certi~iea copy of 
~csolution No. 63R-267, adopted April 9, 1963 by t~e City Council 
of Anaheim) ~hich) in all respects, is identical with tile draft 
resolution submitted as Ex.~bit 4l-B. 
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(complete review of ~he company's books was not provided),'contains 

cOQPutations and estimates indieative of such obligations as shown 

by the following summary_ The bases and assumptions used in 

1cveloping the various amounts are described in the mecorandum~ 

~ Anaheim 'Iota.l C;ompanz 

Estimated remaining liability 
under advances for construction~ 
considering contract expirations 
and present worth terminations •• $435,450.~, $ 

Unpaid Orange County Water District' 
assessments and interest •••••••• 211,083.00 

Federal income tax assessments 
and interest, 1957, 1953 and lS59 278,702.90 

Estimated addit~onal Federal 
income tax li..1bility> 1960, 1961 
and 1962 •••••••••••••••.•••••••. 200,000.00 

Estimated Federal capital gains 
tax On ~iheim sale •••.••••••••. 300,000.00 

Interim rate refunds, flat and 
metered service customers •.•• ~~. 

Contributions ordered refunded 

77,441.00 266,342.00 

by Decision No. 59828 .••. ~ ••••••• 
Total _ •••••.. ~ .•.•.•••••..• 

* Grand Total ............ -- ...... 
Slz,S9I.84 990,074.57 

$1,731,525.51 

* Sum of all acounts lis~ecl 
except $77,~41, a part 0: tne 
total of $265,342 of total 
company in~crtm rate ~e:unds. 

Counsel for the Commission staff, in his comments on the 

escrow instructions, suggests that: (a) the company should be 

required to make provision for payment of 1960, 1961 and 1962 

Federal income taxes; (b) no provision should be made for payment 

of an asserted claim of F a...-mers & Mercl'Ul%l ts Baril( of tong Beach, 

since details of the transaction are'not in the record; (c) the 

exact amount of the Orange County Water District's claim for delin

quent and current assessments should be ascertained :md provision 
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made for payment as of the~te of actual transfer of the Anaheim 

properties to the city; (d) payment of$21~32l.33 to four sav.:ogs 

.a:nd loan associations should not be rcquiredas a condition of the. 

transfer authorization, since the record does not reveal the details 

of such purported obligations; (e) the sum o~ $100,000 proposed to 

be set aside for p~yment of construction advance refunds on the 

Anaheim. system is inadequate in view of the company's estimated 

remain inS liability, considering contract expirations and present: 

worth termination, of $4~57450.84 for such refund obligations; 

(£) the proposal to set aside $60,000 for refund~ to Anaheim cus

tomers only, of the difference between temporarily authorized system

wide rate increases and rates in effect prior to the inter~ 

increase (Deeision No. 5$828, sup=a}.is i~dequate, since the record 

shows that the refunds amount to an estimated $266,342 system~de 

and $77,441 for customers in the Anahe~ area; (g) respondent should 

be required, as a condition to Cotm:lission authority to sell to 

p..naile:.m, to m.a1«: proviSion for too retT.lP:). of certain ..contributions 

in aid of eonstruc~ion~ as ordered by DecisiO':l ~;o. 59328, totaling 

$39 ~946. 77 (Exhibit 42). (One of the offenses cl'larged in .a. pcn~ing 

contempt ~roeeedin8 against the utility concerns respondent's 

failure to return such contributions.) 

Orange County Water District, in its statement filed 

July 24, 1953 and dirceted to Exhibits 42 and 43~ urges that there 

should 'be no further delays in authorizing c~letion of the acqui

sition of the utility r s· Anaheim system by the city. Provision 

should be made, toe District asserts, for creation of a trust fund, 

or otl'l.ert-J'ise, for payment of disputed items, but too trans~er ~ 
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" 

nevertheless, should be authorized ~ubject to p~yment of liquidated 

items, including amounts due to the District: for replenishment 

~$scssmcnts .. 

Tl'l.e District: c.sserts that while EXhibits 42 and 43 set 

forth a total of $211,083 for delinquent and estimated current 

::eplcnisl1mCnt assessments, that amount was based on six months' 

penalty on the now-delinquent aSSC$s~t and upon an estimate of 

$76,000 fo~ the period of January 1, lS6S to June 30, lSG3. Tnc 

District furthe~ states that since it will be impossible to concl~d2 

the t~~s~etion and allow the payment prior to tl1C mont~ of August, 

there will be an additional sum of $2,548.74 due as interest ~ the 

delinquent payment:. F\l%'thermore, the District maintains, payment 

of the current replenishment assessment from J:mu:;ry 1, 1963 to 

June 30, 1 S 63, thouga. not o~ record hcrci:J. bet cGlculatcd t;o be 

$102,000, or nn additional $26,000, should be p=ovided for in tr~ 

Commission 7s o~der to tl~ extc~t that respondent should be %equired 

to ascc::tain atl.d tOr'll<:e provision for payment of the exact at:lOUl'J.t due 

.~,d unpaid to ~ac Distric~ at the time of transfer of tl~ p~ic 

propcrtie:>. 

We have considered the evidence in t~s proceeding and t~e 

statements of counsel direc:ed to certain exhibits, ns indicated 

above. It is cl~az, a:'J.d we find, that :h.e acc.,uisition of the 

utility's Anabeim system by the City of Anahcic and its ineorpora

tion into the municipal system7 on a metc.=ed b~is, will provide an 

integrated service. to customers within and outside tae eity's 

bound3%'ies and, at the satOC time, promote wQ.tcr conservation 

policies and practices shown to be bcnef!eial to that a=ea. 
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In our interim decision setting aside submission and 

ordering further hearing, we stated thnt we would be "interested 

primarily in evidence of the eompanyls plans to discharge i~s 

obligations relating ::0:' (1) refund of excessive rates colleeted 

pending eour.t review of Decision No. 59828; (2) payments due on 

construction advances in aecordance with the terms of ~he company's 

cxtensiou contracts; and (3) refund of custome-.rs' deposits to 

-establish credit. n 'I".o.e pro.,osed transfer admittedly will :reduee 

comp~y ~evcnues, o=:nd we continue to be of tbe view, and find) ta.a.t 

unless reasonable prOvision ic made for the three stated obligations~ 

the eontemplated transfer would not be in the public inter~st. It: 

:::ppears, hO·Ae--V'er, that the city has made appropriate arrangements 

with respect to customers' dcpo~its to establish credit in the por

tion of the system to be transferred, so tha.t no pro"~sion for 

return of such ~eposits need be made herein. 

In addition to the tb:ee items mentioned in our interic 

decision, there are two tax obligations which it is conceded are due 

:l:ld must be paid. These are (1) the assessment for additional 

fcdercl income taxec for 1957 ~ 1958, .and 1959, in the total aI:lOunt 

of $278,702.90, and (2) asscssment:s owing to Or<'!nge County Wa.ter 

District (the so-called pump tax) in the amount of $211,033. (The 

latter amount may be greater by tl'lC ti:l.c of actual tr.ansfcr.) 

T.Qc income tax cl.z.im constitutes a lien on the company's property. 

The District may Obta:L71 an injunction against pumping 0: water if 

its assessments are not paid_ We find that: the ability of o:he 

company to provide u:ility service would be jeo,ardizcd if payment 

of these two gove=nmcntal obligations is not made. Certain otber 

claimed obligations have been urged upon us, such as estimates of 

further federal tax lia.bility that may become. a lien in tile· 

future. vIe are persuaded,. however, that this transfer should not 

be conditioned o~ provision for such future liability. Orderly 
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procedure suggests that we limit our consideration to the obliga

tions specifically recited in our interim order, plus those addi

tional t~~ liabilities wl1ich all parties recognize. Moreover, 

th~re might be no end to the future obligations that: could be 

~ncludcd ;~ this order, if we were to attempt to guarantee p~yment 

of every possible company debt, existing now or in the future.. We 

do· not have jurisdiction, nor arc we attempting, to reduce all com

pany obligations to money jud~ts or to establish priorities for 

their payment (R~Y v. Public Utilities Commission 56 Cal .. 2d 214, 

363 Pac.2d 476); rather our objective is to condition the transfer 

on reasonable p~ovision for discba=gc of existing public utility 

obligations, p.::rticularly tb.osc t'hat might otherw'isc remain unsatis

fied -- all to the end thc:.t the transfer, considered as .a. whole, 

will not be adverse to the public interest. 

In wcighfng all aspects of the public interest, we have 

considered t41C effect of the proposed transfer upon ratepayers of 

the company who would henceforth be served by the city but ~1ho do 

not ~csidc within tb.e city. One "Such ratepayer contended at tbe 

hcari:lg tbAt the city might, tarough excessive water chsrges) 

attempt to force such ratepayers to agree to annexation to the city .. 

We do not essert jurisdiction over rates charged by a city fo~ 

service, either within or 'WithOt:J.t its boundaries; it is for the 

local governing body to determine precise =ates and wheth~ tha 

system should be subsidized or profitable. We do note, howeve=, that 

all water users who would be affected by the proposed transfer are 

presently required to be served by the company without d::'scri:l:rd.nr'l

tion; tr-~ tra.."'lsi:er ~Tould not be in the public interest if ,discrim";

natory treatment by the city were to result. It is for this reason 

that the Commiosion llaS at times imposed, as a condition of its 

approval, a provision that a city purchasing a utility system shall 
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not unfairly discriminate against customers who live outside the 

city and have no voice in city government. In this case, hO"toi'ever, 

the evidence is that other city funds., in addition to the charges 

paid by water customers 7 are used to support Anaheim's municipal 

water system; customers l;.ving outsicle the city may therefore 

f~irly be expected to pay for taeir water at higher rates. Morcove:, 

the city ~s adopted a resolution binding it to tre~t nonresidents 

on an equitable. basis 'With respect to water rates. Under the cir

cumstances) no fu...-ther requirement l.n this r~spect is called for. 

Still to be considered are: (a) t~e specificacounts to 

be set aside for each of the :our:obligations which will be covered 

by t:"e order herein) and (b) the method wbich should be e'Clployed to 

~ccomplis~ payment. 

In connection wit~ the s~ccifie amounts that should 

reasonably be provided) we find: 

1. !he amount of delinquent feder~ income taxes for 1957, 

1958 and 1959 is $278,702.S0. The proposc~ er~sfer should be 

~uthor~ze& only on condition that arrangements be made for.payment 

o~ this ont:i.re amount. 

2. The amount of the· assessments owing to Orange County Watc%' 

District, including penalties and interest) was estimated to be 

$2117083 at the time of the last day of hea::'ing 7 but the exace 

amou.."'l.t due s:"1ould ba calculated as of the date of ehe actl.la.l 

'transfer. 'ra.e S'UlU of $240) 000 should be set aside to assure payment 

o~ the amount owing to the Dis~&ict at tbe tice of aceual transfer. 
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3. The public interest requires that approv~l of the pro-

posed transfer be conditioned on the company's making provision for 

ref\!nd to all ratepayers, throughout the company's system., of the 

amounts collected under intcr~ratc autaority and ordered refunded 

in Decision No .. 59328. The sum of $266,342" should be set acide: for 

.:;uch pu:.'"P0sc. At the s.a:nc time, the order herein should no: inter

fere with the co:np;my f s rig..i.t to pursue its contention (presently 

being asserted in Application !-!o. 39303 and Case No. 5841) that, as 

a matte:- of law) no suc~ refunds. are .due. 

4. R.easonable provision should be made to guard against 

nonpayment of refunds due or to become due on construction advances 

=-elo.ting to t~t portion of the. system being tr.ansferred to the city, 

but it is not nece~~ary to impo~d the full ~unt of such advances. 

A :easonable amount to be set aside at this t;..:ne for the PU1.'pose of 

suca refunds .md as a condition to the .:tpprov~l of the ?reposed 

trencfer is $:00,000. 

Witn re~~ect to the ~thod that sL10uld be cm?loycd to 
" 

aceomp'!.is:"l. payment of the fo::egoing sues, we find: 
'T _. A rcason~ble method for proviSion of such payment would . 

~ ~ dc~osit of eesh (eitl~r from tbe proceees of the transfer or 

so:e othc::- SOTJrCC) ·.dtb. Title Insurance & !rust Company, t~ prcS<mt 

escrow agent as shown by this record. Such deposit should be sub-

ject to escrow ins:ructions wl1ieh st~ld include ~rovisions fo= 

ascc=t~'..r~cnt and pa.yttc:lt of tl'lC exact amounts due, owing, 

deli.nqu~:tt, or unpaid in connection with undisputed 0:: liquici:.l.t:ed 

items in the four classes of obligations indicated 3~Je~ as of the 

date cf actU3.1 transfer of th~ ~ro~ertics~ to~ether with ~:ovisio~ 
~ A , ~ ~ 

for payment) to the e~ent of tbe ~~,osit, of a::J.y disputed items 

when the amounts thereof> if anY:I are finally a.scertained. 

2. Dyke Water Company, prio:' to this decision becoming 

effective and as a condition precedent thereto, should furnis~ the 
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Commission with a fully conformed copy of such escrow instructions, 

together with the certificate or other acknowledgment, in writing, 

of a responsible officer of Title Insurance & Trust Company to the 

effeet that the required SlJIllS have 'been deposited and are be:l.ng 

held su~ject to such escrow instructions. Upon receipt of the copy 

of such instructions and the certificate or acknowledgment the 

Commission, by appropriate supplemental order herein, will allow its 

transfer authorization to become effective. Attached to this order 

as Appendix "A" hereof arc proposed escrOW' instructions which may be 

used as a model for the purpose of sati$fying the conditions of 

th1.s order. These instructions have been patterned after Exbibt 43, 

with certain modifications. 

!'be City of .Anaheim in particular has vigorously contested 

the jurisdiction of the CommiSSion, but it is clear that the pro

posed transfer would be delayed by a court test of the jurisdic

tional issue and that advantages may accrue to all the parties if 

the conditions of this order can be satisfied and the matter dis

missed. Accordingly, nothing in this decision sl'lOuld be, construed 

as requiring any party to concede jurisdiction, nor saould satis

faction of any of the conditions contained herein be regarded as 

waiving the jurisdictional contentions tbst have been raised. 

ORDER - ~'- --
IT IS O~ERED that: 

1. Dyke vlater Company,. a corporation,. after the effective 

date of this ord~r .and subject to the conditions set forth in the 

~oregoing o~inion concerning the amounts of certain obligations and 

the method of payment thereof', may sell and transfer to- the City of 

Anaheim, a muniCipal corpora.tion~ the properties of said utility 
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described in Exhibit 29 in this proceeding consist1ng~ generally ~ 

of the properties of said utility used or useful in providing 

public utility water service in and in the vicinity of the City of 

California. 

• 

2. This decision will be effective when (1) Dyke Yater 

Company shall have complied with all conditions set forth in the 

preceding opinion, respecting:- (a) prOvision of certain amounts for 

the specified four classes of obligations; (b) the method of payment 

thereof; (c) the furnishing to this Commission of a copy of escrow 

:Lnstr'Clctions to Title Insurance and Trust Company, together with 

the certificate or other written aclQlowledgment of a responsible 

official of Title Insurance and Trust Company that the required 

sums have been deposited and are being held subject to such insttue

tions~ and (2) the COmmission, upon such showing, shall have issued 

its supplemental order herein fixing the effective elate of this 

decision. 

3. 'Ihe temporary restraining order issued pursuant to 

Decision No. 65265 herein is continued in effect \mti1 the effective 

date of this decision. 

4. The motions to di~ss are denied. 

~~ • calif02:Dia. 

day of ~, 1963. , tJ 

this ----

Pi'estaerit 
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APPENDIX itA" 

SUPPLEI1ENT 'IO ESCR01il INSTRUCTIONS 

Title Insurance and 
Trust Company 

Gentle:nen: 

Escrow No. 34559l-E'! 
S3nt.a Ana, California 

You have heretofore been furnished ~th escrow instructions 

~nd supplements ~nd amendments thereto in th~ above-numbered 

escrow, wherein and whereby the seller therein, Dyke Water Company, 

has given you certain instructions with respect to the d~sbu.sal for 

said seller of the funds due th~ account of seller therein; and you 

h.:lve also received kno~11edge or· notice of a certain restraining 

order issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 

California, being Decision No. 65266, wherein said seller and 

others, including yourselves, are named 3S being restrained and 

enjoined from taking any action in the consummation of the within 

numbered escrow. 

Accordinzly,you are hereby instructed tha: 'unless and 

until the hereinafter described conditions ~.e met and the herein-

after described funds and instruments arc depOSited ~th you, you 

e;ce to t~r.:e no further action in the clOSing of the w-':'tb:i:.n eSerO'lil, 

but at such time as you shall h~vc received ehe funcs and inszru-

mcnts ~nd the conditions hereinafter dezerib~d are met,you ere ~mmed~

~tely to p~occcd to close said escrow: 

Condition 1. ~1ere sh~ll ce clepos~ted ~~h you suff1cient 

moneys in order ti1at you ~y, p~lo;c to ~kinz any other payments 

contemplated by your escrow inszruceions, pay the fol1~~ns: 

(a) To Title rnsurance and Trust Comp~ny as 

trustee, for the uses and purposes hereinafter described, 

being herein referred to as "Adv:3nces 1'%'US~", the sum of 

$200,000.00. 

-1-
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(b) To Orange County 'ilater District, p~y the 

d~nd of said District, includins penalties ~n~ in:crest 

to date of payment, in the approximate to~al amount of 

$240,000.00 (this instruction for payment supersedes the 

instruction for payment to said District heretofore 

gi vcn to. you) • 

(c) To Unitec States of P~rica, corporation income 

taxes aggregating the appro~imate sum of $273,702.90 

(this instruction for payment supersedes the instruction 

for payment to s~id United States of ~er1ca heretofore 

given to. you) • 

(d} To Title Insurance and Trust Company, as 

trustee, for the uses and purposes hereinafter described 

being herein referred to as "Interim Rate Trust", the 

Sum of $266,342.00. 

Condi1!ion 2. You s~ll have provided said COI:m1ssiOtl with 

your written receipt ae!cnowledg1ng,the deposit with you of the 

moneys referred to in ,Condition 1 hereof. 

Condition l. There shall be deposited w1~~ you a certified 

eopy of an order of said Public Utilities Commission of the State 

of California dissolving or terminating the a£o~esald restraining 

order and approvinz this supplement to eser~b instructions. 

The Advznees Trust:l' to whicb. referenee has hereinabove been 

mnde, consists of the receipt'by Title Insurance ane Trust Cocpany 

as trustee of the SUCl of $200,000 .. CO from the clepoSit of moneys 

referred to above for the purpose of paying certain advances ~de 
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'. 
to seller by various subdividers ~Dd other individuals, which you 

are to disburse subject to the instruc~ions of said CQmQission from 

time eo tfme as to amounts, payees, and priorities. 

The Interim Rate Trust, to which reference has hereinabove 

been made, consists of the receipt by Title Insurance and Trust 

Company .os trustee of the sum of $266,342.00 from the deposit of 

money referred to above for the purpose of providing a fUDd to be 

employee .as to certain potential refunds to customers of sell~, 

to be disbursed .os said CommissiOD sh.all hereafter direct. 

You arc hereby specifically and irrevocably instructed 

that the foregoing supplement to escrow instructions is not to be in 

any way modified, amended, cancelled, rcvol<cd or superseded, nor arc 

you to undertake to carry out any iDstructions which modify, .amend, 

cancel, revoke or supersede the foregoirlg supplement without in each 

c~sc receiving the prior written consent of said Public Utilities 

Commission of the State of California. 

DY!~ 'V1A'I'ER COMP~'Y 
By ____________________ __ 
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I dissent. 

This proceeding should be reopened immediately and a full 

revelation of all pertinent facts adduced on the record. Latc

filcG. ~taff Exhibit 42 cotmncnts as follows: ttThe staff was not 

afforded general acce~s to the books and records of the Company 

but was furnished. specific records and data •••• II Section SS2 of 

'the P'ublic Utili ties Code states: "Whenever required by the <:om

rni~sion, every pUblic utility shall deliver to the commission, 

copies of any or all maps, profiles, contracts, agreements, fran

chises, reports, books, accounts, papers and recor6s in its pos

session or in any way relating to its property or affecting its 

business, and also a complete inventory of all its property in 

zuch £o~ ~s the commission may direct." 

Notwi thstanding an ilpparent agreement by the Dyke Water 

Company (Transcript, Pages 171 et seq.) to furnish all their books 

including supportins data, the staff has advised the Commission 

this was not done. 1'0 exercise informed judgment, 'the Commission 

certainly must have complete knowled.se of the financial condition 

of the Company. 

I reeognize the importance of the transfer involved here

in and the interests of the City of An<lheim, the Orange County 

Water District, the Dyke Water Company, and the customers of tho 

company_ 'I'his transfer should be (and can be with cooperation) 

approved promptly and effectually - protecting the rights of all 

parties. 

- 1 -
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The Comcis~ion is confronted with a partial dismemberment 
. 

of the Dyke Water Company, a public utility, :by virtue of which two-

thirds of the system will continue in existence after the proposed 
.' 

sale. As related in Ex...i.ibit 42, neither the sta.ff nor the Comr.:ci.s-
i 

cion has been fully informed concerning the obligations, eneumber-

a.ne~::;, or financial operations of the Dyke Water Company. How, 

then, can we cot up a list of preferences determining which creditors 

shall be paid, in what amount and under·what circumstances? The 

majority deCision does that, in conditioning the transfer of the so-

callco. Anaheim portion of tl'lC Dyke Water Company, on the company 

agreeing to pay approximately $1,000,000 of a stipulated sales price 

of $1,891,245 to certain specified creditors. Yet, there are other 

obligations of the company of which we have incomplete knowledge and 

whicl"l. may encumber the rest of the system and be a burden on the 

remaining customers. 

Nor do we know that this decision will be acceptable to 

th,c parties. If unacceptable lit will unduly prolong' these proceed-

ings and require the Commission to formulate another list of prcfcr-

~nces to present to the parties. If acceptable, the assets of a 

pUblic utility will be diminished with our consent for purposes and 

in a manner not completely revealed to the governmental agency 

cbarged with the responsibility of its regulation. 

Therefore, I woulo. reopen the proceeding forthwith: all of 

the b001-:s, record::, ane supporting data of the Dyke Water Company 

shoulo be cx~ined by the staff and based upon such examination, the 

staff should present its findings and recommendations at further 

hearing'S. 
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In the alternative, I woule be agreeable to an immediate 

transfer of the Dyke Water Company Anaheim property to the City of 

An~heim provided a method of escrow of the sale proceeds is devised 

which would protect the present and remaining customers of the 

utility until ~~c re~ult of the staff examination of the books is 

submitted on the record. 

<=fmmiSSioner 
, 
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BENNETI, William M., Commissioner, dissenting opinion: 

I cannot agree with the ~jority opinion herein. To me 

it represents an intrusion upon the right of a m~~icipality to 

~cquirc its own water distribution facilities. !11e majority opinion 

is bas~d upon th~ premise tl1at in some way tnis Commission is com-

pctcnt and is empowered by 1~1 'to det~:::ninc mo:tey obligations of tl'lc 

Dyke Water Company, and thereafter to assert a priority as to t~"leir 

payment. 

The majo=ity opinion also assumes, witi."lot;J,t any basis 

ti:lerefo:' in this record, tha.t the Dyke Water Comp.a:ly will not honor 

its l~wful obligations and tL"lat it is conscmmating this transaction 

for the curious purpose of :~dicapping itself as to its remaining 

public utility obli~ations. This is nothing but speculation. It 

MS nO'i: been developed i:."1 tllis record and it is me:-cly an assumption 

which I suspect aas been colored and formccl by ~hc rel~tionsbi, 

::ctwecn ti."Lis Commissio:l a:lcL tluc public utility. !:Z, in fact, tM::: 

or any public utility ~loycd a sale ancl trans:Zc~ for tee pl~~~ 

Commiscior. ~c:ion ~7oule be w~~tcd. But tll~ record sh~l1s no s~ca 

~63 2ac. 2d 476, t~e CommiSSion, ~gain mo~iva:ccl by t~e pu~lic 

interest, was nonetheless s:ruck ~own wh~ it attcm,ted to assume 

the functions whica prope~ly belong :0 a court. 

As stated in Se~y at page 217: 

-1-



"The Public Utilities Commission is nowhere expressly 
given the power to adjudicate the rights berween a 
public utility subject to its regula::~ry ~1ers and 
i~s general credi~ors or those assert~g contract 
rights agains: it. By the condition which the com
mission attc~ted to impose upon i:s approval of the 
transfer here> it sought to give priority to certain 
ci.asscs of claims in :he disburseme."'l.t of the purchase 
price to be paid over all othe= creditors of t~ 
transferring corporations. It is settled that the 
general jurisdiction to· detemine the. respective 
rights of creditors. where, as here, an assignment for 
the benefit o~ creditors ha.s been made, reposes in 
the superior court. (Farmers etc. Na~. Bank v. 
::?etcrson, 5 cal. 2d GOl lS5 P.. 2d 867 7; SandcrGO:l v .. 
I1cI:ltosh, 65 Cal .. ;)6 {2 "'2. 728).:: -

':i:he. ma.! ority goes so far as to direct that pa~t be 

made for delinquent federal income taxes fo: specified years, 

ignoring tae reality of the entire collection ~cb1nery of the 

federal government. This voluntary assistance is clearly ~ost 

helpful to' the Internal lcvenue Se.rvice,. particula:ly in view of tOe 

statement of the utility's aecount~t that the li&~i:i:y was b~d 

upon a disputed depreciation allowanee~ 

The Qajority directs t~t funds be ?ro~~ded for p~yment to 

is incapable of ~ozsuine its :e=ed1ez i~ cocrts o~ c~e:~t juris-

diction. 
,,-. • • ... • d" • - ...:I • .I!'" ,n.uo. az to Sf~CN.l.Vl. crs w .. 'lo aze S~.L.y ere~:..tors 0 ... tile 

utility, an~ wnose claims aris~ by virtue of cont~acts, the majority 

attzmpts to assure payment to them waen all tae while t~e doors of 

t:"e Supcri.or Court are O?en to til-~.. In short, 'i:be Commission is 

ziving to creditors remedies and ·relief ~1:Uch it is not ocr bt:S!.ness 

to do and it is imposing conditions for t'hc benefit of eredito=s -

all o~ wMch should be left to their initiative. 

I would point out tl13t tl1e principle of p=otection of 

creditors wbic~ apparently stems £roc some authority irihcr~t in the 

broad but undefined parase ':puolic i:ltercst;~ brca.}-'..s down wnen it is 
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realized t~t despite tne stated liability to subdividers of 

$U .. 35)450.~ .. we are only maldng provision for the 1,)aymcIlt o~' 

$200,0·)0. Just why this a=bitzary sum is adopted and upon w~t 

facts or expertise it is based, remains undisclosed. !t docs 

a??~ently illustrate, bowever, almost unliQitee authority on tee 

part of the majority to compel this utilit.y to set aside ~:y sum 

which this ~ommission arbitrarily deems requ1:ed ~y t~ ?ublie 

I am struck by the faet that the majority fails to extencl 

its protection to the Farmers and ~~chants ~(, of Long Beach, 

apparently excusin~ its faill.lX'c to do so because of a lac!~ of details 

in the recor<!. Let me point out that there is a startli:1s lacl, of 

detail in t';.Us record concerning the creditors J claims which the 

~jority has sou:;ht to proteet. Exhibit 42" which purports to set 

£orth tne tax obligations, the s~bdiviQersr liability" and the 

Or.o.nse County vlater Distriet, asscssments, is based not ~",on gen~ral 

access to ~b.~ books and records of tl'le cOtn?a:l¥ but upon ot~r 

ft:.."'":lishc" data. It seems to t:le t~t <,::"e :o.aj ority ~inion is 

1J::~lity. 

/:-.s to tae A:'C£-un~s '011'licn arc lue rClt~paye::s, let 1:12 sta.te 

contempt :my public u.tility,· as bere, wllicb. ~ails to eo~ly ~nit~ 

t~1e 'Oy!cc ~Jater Compa::.y t~'lis CCQQission :'Ul.S fai!.ed to uti:ize its 

ful: lawf~l powc~s to compel zcfuncls. It aas failed to ~tSe i~s :ull 
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And now for the first time, when the City of Anaheim seeks 

to acquire the Dyke Water Company, the Commission suddenly becomes 

actively concerned about the refund obligation and utilizes its 

nonpayment as a 'basis for blocking the sale. This strikes me as 

arbitrary when viewed in light of the fact, as previously stated, 

tb.at llotb1ng has been done up to now to compel these refunds which 

were ordered in 1960. 

v1ith respect to the failure to make refunds and to the 

defiance of this Commission's right to full access to the books and 

records of this utility, our responsibility is clear. It has not 

been exercised. I would point out as well that as to the refunds, 

the ratepayers themselves individually have available to them courts 

of appropriate jurisdiction for such refunds as they individually 

claim are due them. 

let me also point out that other transfers requested under 

the autaority of Section 851 of the Public Utilities Act are 

generally and almost routinely approved even thOUgl1 there are claims 

against the sale proceeds. vn~ther the public utility transferors 

are a public utility water corporation, a bi61~ay co~ carrier, 

an electrical corpo-ra'tion> a tclepbone corporation> or any of taose 

public utilities enumerated in Section 216(a) 0: the Public Utiliti~s 

Act -- all 0:Z those sales and transfe:-$ have -:,een attended by 

creditors' claims and we have not therein given t~e benefits of our 

protection to those creditors. rae records of this Commission will 

illus~~ate that such transfers have been made recently and in the 

past -- all without an intrusion on 'i:ae part of this Cormnission 

into the debtor-creditor .relationship. 
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In snmmary then,· and in accord with my previous dissenting 

opinion in this matter;, I would permie the eransfer as requested 

and would leave to eredieors such remedies and toe pursuit thereof 

as the law gives them. I would enforce the zcfund oblisation of the 

Dyke Water Company to ratepayers by initiating proceedings to hold 

it in contempt for failure so to dO', absent a l~1ful defense. I 

would hold it in contempt of this CommissiO!l ::or f~ilurc to r:roducc 

books ancl. records, absent a lariul defense. As to the tax claims of 

the United States of P~erica, tne claimed assessments of the Orange 

County Water District, and the claims of subdi~ders fo= advances 

all of tl'lese claims and defenses thereto bclo~g in the Superior 

Court. 


